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Rosh Pina 
. h" U1'tlr.T has bee!, no .meeting yet, due to the Israel at t e \ '. 1 ~ refusaf of the South African Go';

ernment to take part in these talks, 

B'nai B'rith Sabbath will be 
observed at ,the regular Friday eve
ning services of Rosh Pina Congre;'" 
gation beginning at 8.30 p.m. Rabbi 
Judah Stampfer, director of _B'nai 
B'rith Hillel Foundation at Univer
sity of Manitoba, will be the guest 

-' '. . ,- f' ' " . p' .... ,but,"the Israeli :delegatioTI' believes 

Horse - T ra d. in. .g.... or' . eace :tb=~~!t~::'~S~~a":~ i;~~e d1a~ 
_ the resolution if it comes up again, 

By ARTHUR LEWIS 
(Copyright, 1952, JTA, Inc.) 

There are some 100,000 Jews in- by the South African Gavernment; as it is likely to do, at this ass~mbly. 
Tunisia 'and. a still larger numbe .. r the other' item making up the issue . , Israel is naturally opposed to the 
in Morocco._ of the South African Govemment 5 . . I. South African' racial segregatiQ,n 

LU ,laws, but there is an international 
United Nations. 

speaker. At the service will be Although Israel is naturally con
observed the Bat Mitzvah of Elaine cerned more with the Palestine 
Choslovsky, -'daughter of Mr. and problem ~n apy. other question 
Mrs. Z. Choslovsky. Hosts for the before the U;N. General.Assembly, 
Sabbath reception folloWing the ser- - it is nevertheless keenly interested 
vice will b~: Winnipeg Chapter of in the tW9 main issues before the' 
B'nai B'rith Women, Manitoba Chap-' Assembly, the Korean War and the 
ter of B'nai B'rith Women, Mr. and package of items submitted by the 
Mrs. Sam Cristall, Mr.' and Mrs. Asian ""d Arab group which have 
Jack Levin, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lud.. become 'known as the "color " col
wig, Mr. and Mrs. H. Adehnan, Mr. onial" qt:l._~stion. The items include 
and Mrs. 1. D. Oiring, Mr. and Mrs. the questions of French rule of tbe 
A. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rosen- 'North Afric~n protector'ates of Tu-

As to the th,'-" .and fourth items treatment of non-white peop es IS 

h As· dArb' ka th the question of the .notOrious apar-'n t" Ian an. a pac ge, e legal point involved in. this issue. 

Is lidl . hid k theidlaws. rae e egallon as a rea y ta en Although these la""s are a blot 'm 
1 stCl.nd on one of them; ... in fact, it The Isr~eli deiegation has voted in . h humanity, there, is a q-uestion 
has taken this stand several times on favor of a resolution calling on t e 
this one for it is a hardy perennial Governments of India, Pakistan and whether they 'are, not. a dom~stic 
here. This is. the question of the South Africa to hold a round table affair m which the United Nations 

treatment of people of Indian origin I conference on :the first issue. There' cannot interfere, 

MENACE OR BLESSiNG? ./ 

BRITISH JEWS DEBATE 

feld, Dr. and Mrs. 1. Walch; Mr. and nisia and Morocco and the South Are dowries out of date, a sensible I would like to say that, in my "DISGRACEFUL" TO BLAME 
Mrs. 1. Zipursky, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. African Government's treatmimt of means of redistributing the wealth, experience I have come across many DOWRX ON JEWS. 
Shapera, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Shapiro, non-white peoples. a sop' to the revoltingly. mercenary lads from really well-to-do families - - - The rabbis and ministry can-
Mr. and Mrs. Syd Golub, Mr. and The Israeli delegate, Abba S.Eban, character of some modern prospec- who . married almost penniless girls, not sincerely condenm the' dowry 
Mrs. E. Daley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam played a prominent role the last time tive .bridegrooms, a thoroughly de-simply because they fell in love with system for obvious reasons. A rell
Kowalson, Mrs. Sadie Kirshner. the Korean- War was debated a fensible custom or a regrettable them. Furthermore, I know of many gious girl without 'dowry has a far 

On Sabbath morning the ser- couple of years ago during the Lake custom. to be consigned to oblivion? .Jewish boys who with very slender greater problem than the· average 
vices will begin at 9 .a.m. The Bar Success ·days. At that time, the British Jewry has been arguirig financi<ll resources themselves mar- Jewish girL 
Mitzvah of Melvin Hershfield, son United Nations, as represented by the pros aud cons 01 the dowry sys- ded girls with even less! It is. a Jewish social and class 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Hershficld, the "cease fire" committee, had tern: with.-v'eheroence,. (and custom- All of 'them could have made some question. There is no doubt thaLa 
will be celebrated. called for the fighting to stop first ,ary British coUrtesy and scholarship) first-class Shidduchim, if it were great nnmber of people decry mar
The Tallis and Tephillin Club will before negotiations could begin, 'for the past several weeks in the merely the financiala"pect that mat- nagewith dowry, and PerhaPS one 

convene for its service on Sunday whereas the Chinese and North. col1lJ1ll1S '. of The' London Jewish tered most, but it was not-happiness of the methods o~ wiping this bar
morning, . Nov;. 9, "at 9.30 a.m., in KoreanS had appeared to be suspi_Chrcinicle...being tlie first consideration and that baric system out is to call meetings 
the chapel. A breakfast will follow cious thi't no talks would follow a. Am?ng . the more interesting .opin- is all that really matters ill mar· and allow people to exptesS their 
in the lounge. All are welcome to truce. ions adduced have been the follow- riage. views and personal experiences. Un-
this enjoy.i:ble· religious experience. .Mr. Eban '. came' forward with a ing, quoted from' the Letters, to the No, . let those so-called destitute fortunately, it is a problem conccro-

The wedding of Miss Esther formula which became the basis of Editor column: Jewish girls take heart that if they ingthe Jewish people, and it shA>uld 
Kliffer, daughter' of Mr. and' Mrs. ' U.N. resolution, whereby the -- - Your \'orrespondents seek to have an attractive. personalitY,. can be discussed' everywhere po!lSiblc 
R. Kliffer, toMr. Wilfred Bromberg stages of "cease fire" armistice, and make us out as' an' avaricious lot, show sympathy and tolerance, and nntil those who uphold it reafue 
will" take, place on Sunday after- a full dress peace conference, were 'who would not .even remotely con- can always raise a welcome smile-how disgracefnl.it, is that marriage 
"oon, Nov. 9, at 5.15 in the syna- definitely listed and !:)laranteed. sider matrimony \ unless suitable r"- there will always be a really decent with dowry should be attributed to 
gogue. Despite the failure of .this· resolution 'imbursement was forthcoming' -'-- husbaud ""aiting for them. the Jewish race. 

Rabbi Chiel will' address the to bring about .a t~ce, the Israeli which is. quite untrue. HARRY BINSTOCK. . Meanwbile, I believe that it is. the 
stUdent body of Champlain school delegation feels that its work was - . duty of every Jewish mother to in-

in .. observance of Armistice Day not in vain, and·it stands ready to Del"sa.tes H. a .• "1 M' ."zrach." form her children of these facts, in 
on Tuesday morning, Nov. 11. act in a mediatory· capacity now, ~ order to avoid disappointment and 

The first Birthday Sabbath will should it be needed." . W G '" 
be ohserved hohonng" youngsters Israel has a much closer and more orld·. olden J" u' bl"le: e' . MALA VSKY CHOIR 
whose birthdays are observed in national interest in at least two parts' RAD I 0 LOG 
September, October ,and Nove~ber, of the Asian-Arab question. Those 
on Sabbath morning, Nov. 15. Chil~ are the 'ones dealing with the.ques
dren of Rosh Pina members from tion of, French rule in Tunisia and 
3 to 13 are invited to attend. A Morocco. At the last Assembly, the 
birthday reception will follo'w the Moroccan item was' postponed by 
service. the Steering Committee, and when 

On Sabbath moming, Nov. 22, at this ruling was challenged and the I 
10.30 a.m., the first monthly service question taken to the Assembly, it 
of the Junior Congregation for chil- was, again put off by a narrow mar
dren from six to thirteen will be 'gin; in this vote, Israel ab~tained. 
held in the lounge of the synagogue. On more than one _occasion-; the 

_. Arrangenlents are being com- Israeli delegation has stated that it 
pieted for adult education cou:rses stood £o~ the 'n~tional independence 
in Elementary Hebrew, and Jew- of all subject territories. It 'made 
ish ,Customs and Traditions. These this quite clear by voting for the 
courses will begin as soon as a independence of Libya" alth-ough by 
minimal nmnber of people have doing so it went against- its own 
l'egistered. Those inter~ted should national interest by bringfug into 
phone the synagogue office at being yet another, Arab state. 
5-4230. Israel still stands by this prin-

Tel Aviv (JTA)-The Israel Gov
ernment is greatly worried over the 
fact that tourism declined substan
tially this year as compared with '51. 

ciplej however, its, position on Tu-
" I . 

nisia and Morocco ,will be' greatly 
influenced by the large Jewish 
populations ~ both these countries. 

PASSENGER PROMOTIONS: Changes in the general agent's 
office of the Canadian Pacific Railway's. passenger traffic 'department at 
Winnipeg include the promotion of C. N. Hlilt, D. M. Philli,Ps, G. R. Jenkyns 
und Murray Gmy (left to right), with Holt being made general agent, 
Phillips city passenger agent, and J enkyns and Gray passenger agents. All are 
from Winnipeg except Holt, who was city passenger agent at Fort William. 

RABBI DR. A. KRAyETZ 

Rabbi A. Kravetz, Mr. and Mrs. M. day Convention at which the eco
Bresler, J. W-olinsky,' M. _ Levetone, 'nomic problems" presently facing 
M. Shnier, F. Lesh, and 1. Kirshoer, Israel will be discussed.' As the 
of ',Wi,nnipeg, are attending the religious-Zionist group interested in 
Golden Jubilee convention of the the spiritual welfare of the Jewish 
Mizrachi Organization of Canada, people' in Israel and in Canada, the 
which opened in Montreal Thursday ,Mizrachi Organization. will make 
evening, Nov. 6, with the' presiden- ,pl~n13 to s"t!epgthen' the religious life 
tial address by Rabbi S. M. Zam- of Jewry throughout the world. A 
browsky, executive president of the' 'symposium dealing 'With the Jewish 
organization, and will continue until Hentage and Its Impact on Israel 
Sunday. evening with the Jubilee and the ~pora, will. be heard 
Festival "Night f St t1 Fnday evenIng, and will feature 

. ,0 ars, pr,ogram Rabbi M. Le-yvettes of Montreal, 
at Her MaJest~ s theatre. Dr. PiI.khos Rabbi A. Kravetz of Winnipeg, and 
Churgm, presIdent of the American Rabbi S. ;L. Eckstein of Ottawa. 
Mizrachi Organization, opened the N~tional officers of the, Mizrachi 
,convention. ?rganization of Canada include J. 

Over 500 delegates from all parts Wolinsky and N. Chmelnitsky of 
of Canada are expected at the four- Winnipeg. . 
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GOLDIE MARLIN 

News of the forthcoming con
ccrt of the Malavsky Family 
Choir will be heard over CKY 
(580 on .the dial) at 7,15 p.m. on 
Monday, Nov. 10· and. 11, Wed
nesday, Nov. 12 and 19, Fdday, 
Nov. 14 and 21. On Tuesday,Nov. 
11 and 18, and on Thursday, Nov. 
13 and 20, news will be heard at 
11.35 a.m. 

Solo nUmbers will be hear,! by 
one of tlle daughters, Goldie 
Marlin, accompanied.by the choir 
on Wednesday, Nov. 12 and 19, 
at 11.40 a.m:. First program will 
offer "Ich Baink Ahaim." On 
Nov. 19, "Yehi Rotzon" will be 
heard. 

Sunday, Nov. 16, and again on 
Nov. 23, at 2 p.m., CKY will 
carry lull quarter hour prograIR5 
.01 Malavsky Choir music.' 

The concert, slated for Nov. 25 
at the Cwle Auditorium, is being 
spo~redby the T-B' Hospital 
Project conunittee in aid of the 
Kupat Ho1itn. hospital in Haifa. -

Thursday, Novemq.r 6,1952 

unhappiness. 
(MRS.) EVE WARNER. 

___ I read with great interest the 
various letters ,with regard to the 
dowry system but do not agree that 
.it is entirely confined to the Jews. 
, This is' an 'Eastern custom and is 
practised in most Eastern 'coun
tries by people of many different 
religions. 

I have numerous friends and -bUSf;. 

ness associates here' iri England, who 
"ar~ 'no't of the Jewish persuasion, and 
it' is quite- usual to hear' .parents 
discussing the' financial aspect of a 
mariiage and say: "She has a nice 
hit of maner or property coming to' 
her' fro~ h.er parents or relations." 

I have known more than one par-

I 
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III Shades of PinkUolor Israeli Politics ent who has provided' his.' newly 
married- ,son or daughter with a fur':' 
nished house, and has taken the 
young man into the fainily business,' 
i I can 'assu~e you that parent~,_ no Tel Aviv ~ -, _ Maki, Israel's Com- inS II+ov:ement, and also among stu~ in the National division, aga;inst 
matter what religion or race, are 'muni~t Party, is-dismiSsed' py::most dents ,at the Hebrew, University. Dodoroff to take a one game lead 
anxious to see their children finan- Israelis with a contemptuous shrug E;v~dence -of how disturbed Israelis in the second quarter. D. -Weidman, 
ciallx secure when they marry, so it of the shoulders. are over Mapam is 'seen from an Mallin, and Warhaft w.on two games.-
is very 'unfair to describe this cus- They are'; however, - cleeply -'con- 'article that appeared in B'terem, an eac~ from Hershfield, Z. Guberman,. 
tom as a failing attributed oniy to cerned over the"increasinglymani- Israeli fortnightly of political affairs nd Bernstein respectively. 
the -Jewish people. fest- pro .... ' Co~onn ,- -leanings of: over ~ a year ago. B'terem is edited Individuai scoring continued'_ po9~ 

(MRS.) DORA MORRIS. Mapam, the' left - wing .' Socialist by Eliezer Livneh, a confidant of as the bowlers are still ha'l'inlr 
Party;, whose reins have now been Prime Minister David Ben Gurion.l'trouble ~ith the re-surfaced 'alleys-

. High scores were Doctoroff 527 (212). 'PRoFEsSIONAL MEN seized by an extremist faction .. At The article proposed that Israeli 
PREFERRED the head of this faction is Dr. Moshe Army· officers who' hold Mapam W Sh' ff 5 ak '. 

The 
•... I th . .' . mo 15, D. M. B er513, J. 

Vlew 0 e yOUng Jewish Sneh, who is said'to favor an.out- membership should be discharged Gladstone 506 (205), R<lSenstock 208, 
male as deserlbed b:y, yoUr' corres- right merger of Mapam and Maki. from the service. and M. Dobbs 202. 
pondent Mr. Harry Binstock in his 'Israelis' are conceIned over Dr. Mapam's chief component parties 
letter on "The Dowry 'Problem," Sneh's seizure of .Maphm for the are Hashomer Hatzair and Achdut 
giV1!S a pictnre of the average younifollowmg reasons:' . Avoda. The former has always 
Jew today, which I heartily endorse. Mapam still polls better. th.in 12 entertained a romantic view of .... _.' 

YOU .. n.S. Talents However, as a. Young bachelor, I per cent.of the' vote,. although it has..Soviet Union notwithstanding the 
. WOuld like to lend weight to this been losing ground in Knesset and . fact . that members of Hashomer 

O
tt. r Conc~rt' airing of views by making a point in some local eleCtions. .Hatzair have always been victims of rr ~ ~ closely allied to the problem, I re- Maki cannot hope to make head- petseclltion in the land ruled by the 

fer to the reverse situation; Damely way because Israelis will never ,for-, Kremlin. . Dear Sir, T uesd. ay Eve' that of the Jewish girl whA>willOnly get that the CommunisUY endorsed Achdut Avoda consists of dissi- Would you please allow me, 
consider associating with. a young' the anti-Jewish riots launched by dents. from Mapai, Mr. Ben Gurion's through the mediwn of your co).-

The Jewish Women's Musical Club . . . man of mO,n. ey, a .professio. nal man, the Mufti of Jerusalem in 1929 and moderate socialist party. Its atti- umns to place on record the grati- . 
will hold th. e first . musicale and t ~ t f 1 f' th k .or one whose parents. will "set him 1936. tudes run the gamut from an Uu" so many mus ee or e wor 
general meetingof the season Tues- ". being done by two men. on the up in business." This ,situation is as Mapam, conversely, is a coalition Aneurin Bevan type of foreign policy Board of Directors of the Jewish 

n e In e m. s 0 "w .. " gJrO¥RS 0 severa parties an persona es to brist ing suspicion of t e em- Old Folks' Home. I refer to B. day', Nov. 11, at. 2.15 p.m., in .the 'f . th 'nd f J' ..... ~_L •• - f' 1 . d liti I . h Kr 
Blue Room of the Marlborough hotel. . . • the dowry requisite in that of some known for their devotion to Zion- lin's designs with regard to Jews Fingard and A. Kanee, whose com-
Participating will b. e: ' 1 . t· 't' h d .. _-,Jewish bOys, in fact more so. ism, ,efforts in agricultural pioneer- behind the Iron Curtain. muna 'ac IVI les, ave rna e wnau. 

'PAUL ROSS, 'cellist, son of Mr. -"- well known. 
M d 

- I cannot blame the ~l for want .. ing, and contributions toward Israel's_ As. far back ""as. two years ago". It has been my pleasure to be 
and Mrs. Marvin Ross, 321 cA . am l . . ing reasonable security in marriage, struggle for sovereignty.' some of the veteran leaders of presellt at nearly all meeting which 

avenue. He -is t'4' years of age', a and' aiming high. but the truth of Sentimental Over. Party Achdut Avoda gave up and retired they atterid, and I cannot forbear 

gr. ade 9 studeht at Machray school, . ' . If th tstan"'-'-the matter is that so many chances Many Israelis, however much they from their posts in Mapam when' expressmg myse on e ou . ~ 
and has S

tudied for 5% years with . . I work wh,'ch these LC·O men are d Of compatible, matches are missed disagree with Map' am, are still senti- they saw the direction things wer-e,~ . . -.' . loW - ?-
I
'l'VI'n Plumm. He is also a member k . . '. . mg, and which IS for. the benefit of 

as to result of this "ransom," that mental over the party. For with the ta ing. I the old, the chronic :m and the' 
s e had to. climb down to a level exception of Dr. sn<ih himself, most Several months ago, two younger infirm, who are inmates of this great of the Jewish Orchestra. h . . 

GWENN SILVERMAN, vocalist, more commensurate with her quali- 'Mapam leaders are from collective leaders, Joseph Galilee and Yit-" institution. I 

daughte, of Mr. and Mrs. Israel ties and personality, during which settlements and some still live as '.' (Cont. on page 11) I .Neither Mr. Fingar~ or Mr. Kanee 
Silverman, 256 Inkster boulevard .. time her chances have deteriorated, simple workers of the sOil. . . . . stint themselves mtime or money_ . 
'She is 15 years of age, a grade 9 or else its "any port in a stonn!" __ M, apam" con. stltu .. tes ... a· po .. werfu .. 1 .' BB Ten"Pin League 'P'ey are' ~Iways bringing forward 

student
' at Lu'xlon sch~ol, and has . Ideas for nnprovements. Recently ALENT. minorityin.Histadrut, ·th~ General· .' Results for Oct. 30 new and tmportant equipment, at the 

studied both piano and singing with _ ~ _ Judging by your correspon- Federation 0(. La]>or, wjlich. oWnS Mel .. Guberman's team continued cost of several thousand dollars, has 
.. the Bol'I!of'l Scliool of Music for the dents anyot\e might think that dow- SOlne of. the country's major', indus-' thei!- winning ways by taking three beeIi installed ih the Home through 

past 5 years. ries are an exclusively Jewish in- trial enterpr'i~es.'~ '! Mapain , is __ weI.l games' from Bennan to take the their initiative, and for the weHare_ . I' 15 . of the Jewish aged. 
BERNICE KLEIN, Vloimst, ,-: yention' or practice. r~presente.9-}n. ':'nl;ost' uni0i1s: hlclud-. lead in the American division sec- In the, name of the old and infimi. 

,y~ar-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. As a matter of fact the custom of ing _the' 'important seam,~ns ','union;, and quarter, and go six games up in I wish to place on record deep grati.:.. 
S; Klein,330 Selkirk avenue. A giving dowries is practised by. all where it is alleged to"have'been the .aggregate race. Kopelow took tude' to Mr. Fingard and Mr. Kanee 
grade 10 studentat St. John's Tech- the peoples on-the continent of Eur .. ~esP~nsibie': 'foro, -~he s~ai:ne~'s strike three games from Nurgitz to go into and to express the hope that they 

cnical High school, Bernice has. ope. ., .which, earlier 'this year, froze Israeli seednd place. Shinoff won the odd will continue for many years their 
studied 7 years with Miss Anne Incidentally, "marrying for ships in foreign ports. . game from Blumberg, while -Cohen bl!;:'d.

work
. Indeed they are' 

Pomer. The recipient of the Swedish money" is' not unknown among the Mapam,' ,still, e~ercises a strong did.-·the same against S. ,Weidman., Yours truly, 
Club Scholarship for Grade 7 ViOlln

f
' aristocracy and nobility of this influence on youth tbrough its scout- .. D. M. Baker scored the only sweep MRS. H. ARTENSTEIN_ 

examinations by the" University 0 ' t S SHAW • coun ry. ..' . 
Manitoba, Bernice also won - the n·' , '- W " ,--cIt... IlII (J IT:.. 
Swedish Musical Club Trophy in CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS OF trUJneer .' omen J el.Jrtve v~f;erJJarm CJra'~ng 
1949 and .the Manitoba Registered ANGLO JEWRY 11 . . l JJ ' 1/ JJ" k AI 
Music Te~chers Association Trophy - -.- It is qnite-wrong to consider to 400 JJrae i' outn at I\anot ;n.aJne in J'Vegeo. 
in 1950. the dowry system as lin independent REEVA TADMAN, pianist, daugh- matter. It is a naW!.'al part and par-' A hearty response was reported . will be admitted 'at this ttme, and· .' . this week to the current campaign of . that 250 additional boys and girls", 

hir of Mr. and Mrs. W. Tadnlan, 335 cel of the unfortnnate elass-con- .' . , the Pioneer Women. f8,_ organization 14 to 18 years of age, will enter 
Borebank street. She is 13 years of sciousncss which _, is increasing in ' which is now c-anvassing Winnipeg as soon as building facilities are 

'--age, a grade 9 student at Kelvin ~ct proportion to the assimilation businessmen a,nd --organizations io completed. 
Technical High school, and has of Anglo - Jewry. This class-eon- . . meet their Building Fund c.ommit- The Farm School has the approval 
studied for 6 years with ,J'JAiss Jean sciousness makes. itself manifest in ' " ments in help.ing to build it large of the Israeli ministries of educa-
Broadfoot. -"She was' awarded -a -silver milny cases in the attitude of parents agricultural school for 400. youths tion, agricuiture and defence, and 
medal by the TorontO Conservatory of young ladies, who have, in ti,e 11 in Israel. , import licenses for bu' ding ma-

of Music ahd took first place in the typical Jewish tradition been given . I JuniorSon~taClass at the festival the best of edncation, etc. While As the driV'e went into full swing, terials have been given' highest 
in 1950. this in itself is a gOOd thing; the un- officials. of the organization appealed priority to assure rapid construe,. 

. fl' tha th to every m' dividual w' ho I'S can:vassed ,tion:., . 
At/the conclusion of the program, ortunate resu t IS t e parents , . to recognize the urgent n. atur'e of OffiCials of the. drive include: Mrs .. 

'coffee will.be served in Marlborough expect this expenditure to pay "divi- . -the- proJ'ect and to i~crease t'h eI'r J. Freedman, chairman of business-
Hall. dends" and hope to attract thereby donations' accordingly. canvass; Mrs. S. T,odres, chairman 

1. 'Cello, PAUL ROSS. (a) Sonata a "desirable" husband for their of'l- . 
sp

":nu.· The happm' 0s'S of th....;... II.The total- sum raised here: will of organi2;ations; Mrs. Sam Greene, 
Finale, Romberg; (b) Tarantella, ._.., ~- H 1 h" 'be sent to Israel as our share' of Moatzot aPoa ot quota C aIrman; 
Squire; accompanist, Alice Nakauchi. daughter is secondary to the "de-' . - fi . this p.artnership p·r.ogram," 'Mrs.' I. Mrs. M:' Plattner, nancial chair-

2. Vocal, GWENN SIt-YERMAN.. sirability" of her intended spouse. . h ",--~ , 'Parr, build. ing fund chairman, de- man; _ Mrs. Betty, RelC , recor~ 
. (a) Polly Oliver, Rothery-Chambers; It is quite an obvious reaction, .. , ' 'c1ared. . ' secretary, and Mrs. B. Rumber& 

(b). When Love is Kind, English therefore,.to tlrlS disgusting attitude; telephone chairman. 

LeveSong; (c) Ich ken es nit farsh- for the parents of young'men to do 
tein, Solomon Golub; (d) Zits .ich likewise, IIlld' expect in·,.return for 
mir oyfri Benkele, Jewish Folk Song; their "doctor!! 'sons, a fimlnCial settIe
accompanist,' Mrs. Bernard Noonan. ment-the dowry so much despiSed 

3. Violin, BERNICE' KLEIN. (a) in your columns. 
Air on G String, Bach; (b) Presto, . Not until parents forget their 
Tartini; (c) Hebrew Melody, Ach- class - consciousness and separate 
ron; 'accompanist, Alice Nakauchi. their business attitudes from the 

4. Piano, REEV A TADMAN. (a). ma.rriag'e of their offspring will the 
Sonata in D Minor, Scarlatti; (b) system of'dowries and its appurten

. Sonata iiI' C Major, Mozart; (c) an""" fall'into disuse. 
Three Ec~ss~ises, Op. 12, Chopin. V. D. ZERMANSKY. 

" 

-,," ' 

The million dollar project is being 
conducted by 'the Pioneer Women 
in this country and by the Moatzot 
HaPoalot, Pioneer ,Women's sister 
,organi~tion, in- Israel .. 

... "New feature of 'our drive, intro
ducedthis year is .the Big Givers 
Division," Mrs. Parr disclo'sed. 4'Con_ 
tributors of .$500 will be recorded 
as Sponsors of the project, $100 as 
Builders, and $50 as contributors. 
The first ~espo>lSe to this part of our 

appeal 
said. 

MRS. EVA NATCH 
has been heartening," she 

Mrs. Eva Natch will serve as chair
man of the 'Builders' division. 

Officials here noted that the 
Moatzet Hapoalot has secured 500 
additional dunams of land for Kanot, 
the Farm school which will be 
opened this month in Bashit, near 
Gadera on the road to the Negev. 

It is expected that 100 children 

Presidents of chapters, including 
Mesdames M. Gunn of the Gardonia 
chapter, and Sirulnikoff of the Poale 
Zion chapter, have helped maintain 
the early momentum of the cam~ 
paign' by keeping their chapters 
working steadily <>n projects in aid 
of the new Meshek. 

Lllll£heon for Builders 
Planned at a future date is a 

special luncheon of Mieshek 'Builders' 
who have contributed $100, to be 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Soudack. 

_ . i 


